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To date, chicks of the Australian Brush-turkey Alectuta lathami have been believed to live solitarily during
the first monlhs of their lives. They hatch asynchronously in incubation mounds of leal litter and receive no parental
care. Upon digging themselves out ot the mound, they disperse into dense understorey. This hatching process,
their camouilaged plumage, lack oi loud calls and large distances betlveen incubation mounds would seem unlikely
to facilitate encounters between chicks. Our observallons reoresenl lhe first accounts of social behaviour and
time budgets of young Brush-turkey chicks in the wild. One iadio-tagged chick, approximately three weeks old,
spent 20 per cent of the observation lime with another similar-aged wild chick, olten separaling and meeting
again. Occasionally, both roosted on the same tree. They remained within a small area of rainilrest, where they
led lrequently on freshly fallen fruit, especially Watkins Figs Ficus watkinsiana. The chicks engaged in social
behaviour, such as wing t lap runs or aggressive pecking, and one fol lowed the other when changing feeding
sites. When adults were nearby, both the chicks and the adults ignored each other, confirming that megapode
chicks form no bonds with adults in the wild. Ihese observations suggest that young Brush-turkey chicks lorm a
loose two-chick group occasionally and that this occurs most likety in areas of a rich food supply.

INTRODUCTION

Chicks of the Australian Brush-turkey AlectLtra latlutni
and all other megapodes live init ially in circumstances that
do not appear to facil i tate meeting conspecifics. They hatch
underground, in burrows or mounds of leaf l i tter where
external heat sources incubate the eggs, and they then dig
their own way out to the surtace (details in Jones et aL,
1995). Here, they Iive complerely independently and never
join adults (Pycraft 1907; Heinrich 19321 Frith 1956; Nice
19621 Clark I964). An encounter of two chicks in the wild
is unlikely and its t ime of occunence unpredictable, fbr
the ibllowing reasons. Inside the incubation mounds, eggs
are separated by tons of soil and chicks hatch
asynchronously. Outside, chicks disperse into dense
thickets (Benshemesh 1992i Gdrh 2001), where rhcy are
well camouflaged and lack any loud contact calls
(Bergman l96l; Balrin 1969; West et at. l99ll G6th et al.
I999). In addirion, incubation mounds often l ie huncjreds
ot metres apart (Jones 1987, 1988a).

So far, wc know almost nothing about the behaviour of
young Brush-turkey chicks in the wild, mainly due to their
secretive behaviour and the diff iculties associated with
observing them in the dense vegetation they l ive in (Jones
1999). Whereas adults are known to f 'eed and roost in
groups occasionally (Birks 1996; Jones 1987, l990), the
only information on the social behaviour of young
megapodes is from Jones (I988b). He suggesred that
subadults form some sort of groups by about iOO days of
age, whereas young chicks appear to remain in dense
vegetation and entirely solitary all the time. Recent
ooservatrons on captive chicks of the Brush-turkey do not
support thls assumption, as these regularly stayed closely
together and engaged in social behaviour (Wong 1999;
Gdth 2001).

The sparse jnformation available thus evokes the
firl lowing two questions: (1) Do chicks stari to form social
bonds only when about 100 days old or also at an earlier
age?; and (2) Do the observations on captive Brush-turkeys
indicate that young chicks also have social tendencies in
the wild, or were these tendencies a result of captivity? In
thjs paper, we present observations which enabled us to
address these questions. We radio-tracked more than 100
chicks in $e rainforest, but the dense vegetation usually
prevented ionger observations that might have given insight
into the chicks' social behaviour. One radio-tagged
individual was, however, exceptionally easy to observe, and
we were able to collect information on its movements and
social contacts with two other chicks over 25 successive
days. Here, we provide information on the nature of these
social bonds, as well as detailed descriptions of social
behaviour, dispersal, foraging activit ies, roosting and time
budgets in young Brush-turkey chicks in the rainforest.
These are the first such results tbr any of the 22 megapode
spccies (Jones et al. 1995).

METHODS

The results prcsented here are parr of a larger radio tracking study,
car led our by A.  Gci th (c6th 2001);  U.  Vogel  assis lcd wi lh rhe
fieldwork during the breeding scason 1999/2000. The srudy sitc was
Mary Caimcross Rainforest  Park,  a 50 heclare palch of  subtroDical
r r rnforen.  150 l r lomerre\  nonh of  BnshJnc we rxdro Lrd(ked mor.  lh. r r
100 Brush-(urkey hakhlings 10 determine survival, habita! choice and
ranging bchaviour (cijlh 2001). Behavioural observarions werc usuallv
rmpo.r ib le uwing lo the drnse vegerarron rhc chick" hved in One
inJi \ idual ,  ndmed chrc l  )32 raf ler  the t rcquency of  s Ujrn,m te j . , .
however, was attracted by a rich food supply 1() an area of rainforcsr with
little grourd cover, and here, we could observe i{ over tonger p€riods.

As wi lh a l l  o lhcr  hatchl ings (cdrh 200t) ,  chick 532 halched in an
art i f ic ia l  incubalor  aDd was kept  warm in a dark foam box for  lwo
niShts.  We then atrached a radio t ransmit ter  (2 g)  to i ts  back wi lh
eyelash glue (details about incubation, artachmcrt and radio-rracking
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equipment in Cdlh and Jones 2001) and re leased thc chick on l?
January 2000, when two days old. During thc first 15 days, we tracked
it daily for periods of 30<;0 minutes. Thereafter, we observcd it more
intcnsively on three davs (it, 6 and 8 February 2000) for I 3 pcriods
of  70- lE0 consecut ive minutes,  wi th breaks for  radio t racking other
chicks.  The tota l  obscrvat ion t ime was 66? minutes.  Dur ing lh is t imc,
we also recorded the behaviour of  an unmarked wi ld chick of
approximately 28 days of  age.  hereaf ter  cal led chick 2,  whcncvcf  i !
s laycd in cbse proximity lo chick 532.  Since chick 2 car ied no
lransmrtlcr we could nol be cerlain that it was the samc bird on all three
d,rys, bul we assumcd this ro be the case bccause of the leng{h of ils
l i l i l  fcalhers and the obvious absence of  o lher chicks in lhe area.  I ts
agc was eslimaled as 28 &rys because of its size and tail fearher length
(Wong 1999) On 5 and 7 Fcbruafy,  and f rom 9- l  I  February,  chick 532
was observcd once a di ry.  and chick 2 could not  bc se€n dur ing the 30
minute observat ion pcr iods At  25 days oi  age,  chick 532 1os!  i ts
transmitler and the observ:llions stopped.

The open structure of  the forest  mad€ i t  possib le to obscrve chicks
532 and 2 f rom a distaoce of  9-10 mel les wi th b inoculars (10 x 40.
Swarowski). AII obscrvations were recordcd using a hand-held cassete
recorder. Data recordcd consisted of acliviry, localion, distance and line
ofs ight  (bctwcen the rwo chicks).  Acr iv i ty  inc luded scratching ( for
invertebr i res in thc leaf  l i l ter  and swal lowing them),  pecking (a l  f ru i l
rod swal lowing rhem),  resr ing (s i l t ing mol ionless),  s i l t ing and observing
(crLher s j t l rng or  standing whi le looking inro di f ferent  d i rect ions),
walk ing (s low movements) .  running ( fast  movements) ,  precning and
socia l  bcha! iour (as descr ibed io lhc Rcsul ts) .  'Locar ion'was est imalcd
its distance from one conspicuous Walkins Fig trcc (Firus watkin\iana.
see Resul ts)  The distancc betweeo lhe chicks was recorded each t imc
one chick moved to a new locat ion,  at  least  50 cent imerres away. 'L inc

of  s ighl  involvcd the observer dccid ing whether the two chicks could
see one olhcr  Thc chicks were nol  d is lurbcd by us iD any obvious way.
i rs they cont inued feeding,  rcstrng o|  preening upon our approach.

RESULTS

Dispersal

After having been released at the age of two days, chick
532 moved 30 metres further into the rainforest within two
days. Over the next l2 days it covered distances of
150-200 metres per day and travelled back and fbrth
betwcen two Small-leafed Fig trees Ficrs obliqua almost
daily, where it ate some of the trees'small orange fruit (6
mm in diameter) that had fallen on the ground. On day 13,
the chick moved 200 metres into the middle of the Park.
ln this area, both the orange Ficus fruit and fruit of Purple
Cherry trees Syzygium crebrinerve (1.5 cm in diameter)
were plentiful on the ground. Additionally, one large
Watkins Fig tree had dropped fleshy fruit (3-4 cm in
diameter). Whenever chick 532 was located, during the day
and in the evening when it roosted in a tree, it was found
within an area of about 30 metres by 20 metres around this
Watkins Fig. While feeding, the chick alternated between
pecking fruit around the fig tree and moving further away
to scratch for invertebrates in the leaf l i tter.

Social belnviour

During the first l2 days, chick 532 was seen near another
chick on only one occasion, on its fourth day post-hatch.
The other chick was 12 days older and also carried a
transmitter. During the 30 minutes in which we were able
to see both birds, we observed no social contact, although
they fed no more than 20 metres apart. On the next day,
chick 532 had moved much further away while the other
one had stayed in the same area.

When chick 532 was between 13 and 20 days old it
remained in the vicinity of the Watkins Fig tree. During
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this t ime it was seen with the unmarked chick 2 on four
separate days (Feb. 2,4, 6 and 8) and we observed it for
longer periods on three of those drys (see Methods; Fig.
l). Chick 532 spent 20 per cent of the total observation
time (667 min) with chick 2, e.g. in l ine of sight, and chick
2  obv ious ly  rcmained in  the  same area  as  ch ick  532,
around the Watkins Fig. If both chicks moved away from
each other they sti l l  met when returning to the fruit under
this tree (Fig. l).

7  9 1 1  1 3  1 5  1 7  1 9
Time of day (hrs)

D Ctrict< SgZ alone I Chick 532 togetherwith unmarkod chick

Figure L firr.f when (hick 532 and the unnnrked chnk 2 wek obsend
on three da))s (February 4,6 and 8).'llk tedon+ler in.litate tlte
obsenatkrl periods ol te given day. The wltite pa r nithor Ik
re.tdngles :;how ulpn cli.k 532 wa: alotte, and the black partt vhen
it w&\ seen with chuk 2. rl-r3 Ddi(ate ftunion evetts for \rlti.h np
b?ha|iour i! d!!(ribut itt the tz\l.

When together, the two chicks usually fed, rested or
preened themselves close to each other, maintaining a
median distance of 2.1 metres (range I 20 m, n = 55
observations after one of the two chicks had changed its
position). We often had the impression that one chick
deliberately approached or followed the other if i t moved
further on. Apart f iom that, we saw more obvious social
behaviour inbetween feeding on two occasions. First, when
chick 2 walked towards chick 532 and both looked at the
other for l0 seconds when 20 centimetres apart, Chick 2
then walked away, out of sight. Second, when chick 2 ran
to whcre chick 532 was scratching in the leaf i i tter, the
latter withdrew 20 centimetres and chick 2 started
scratching on the vacated spot. Soon after, chick 2 made
a 'wing tlap jump' (umping up while flapping the wings
rapidly) over the other chick and ran six metres further,
while chick 532 ran atier it with its wings flapping too.

We observed the most interactive social behaviour when
the two chicks met again after they had been separated.
Dur ing  th is  f i rs t  ' reun ion  event '  ( r l ,  F ig .  l ) ,  ch ick  2
appeared suddenly and ran towards chick 532, which was
feeding on a Watkins Fig. First it pecked at chick 532 and
then both tried to feed on the same fig. Soon afier, they
looked at each other with their necks extended upwards
and their bell ies almost touching. Chick 2 then jumped
onto chick 532 with both feet. an interaction that resembled
fighting in adult males. Both then tried to peck at the same
fruit again, and this time chick 532 chased the other away
by running towards it with its neck extended horizontally.
Following this, both chicks scratched for food while 20
centimetres to 2 metles apart, for another l8 minutes, when
chick 2 left the area. On the second day, the 'reunion'(r2,

Fig. l) seemed less aggressive: chick 2 ran towards chick
532, approaching to one metre and then both stafied
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feeding. When meeting again later that day (r3, Fig. l),
chick 532 ran towards chick 2 with a wingflap run and
both ran around in a zlgzag manner with flapping wings
for two minutes.

On the first day, the two chicks spent the night in
separate trees,20 metres apaft. On the second day, both
went to roost in the tree that chick 2 had stayed in the
night before, though on different branches,6 metres apart
and at 6 and 8 metres height respectively. On the third day,
chick 532 roosted on the same tree as on dav 2. but chick
2 was not seen nearby.

When watching the chicks, we also paid attention to the
presence of any calls that might have served a social
function. At no time did we hear them utter any of the
clucking noises that other chicks sometimes uttered in an
outdoor aviary (Gijth 2001).

On four occasions, adult Brush-turkeys were seen feeding
near the chicks, at distances of two to five metres (they
were also attracted by the ripe figs). Usually, neither the
chicks nor the adults reacted to each other. both continuine
lo leed or resl. Only once did an adulr approach one of
the chicks, to about one metre. The chick stoDDed
scratching. looked ar rhe adulr for f ive seconds, and then
continued pecking at food while the adult walked past it
and disappeared.

Titrre butlget

Feeding occupied the majodty of the chicks' t ime; both
individuals spent more time searching for invertebrates
(such as earthworms and collembola) than pecking at fruit,
although the floor was covered in figs and other fruit
(Table l). On average, the chicks scratched or pecked at
one spot for three minutes (defined as an area not larger
Ihan 50  x  50  cm.  med jan ,  range l -24  min .  n  =  561.  and
they moved 3.8 metres to the next spot for feeding (defined
as >50 cm away, median, rcnge 0.2-28 m, n = 56).

DISCUSSION

The results presented here give only a brief insight into
the behaviour of chick 532 and its wild counterDart in the
rainforest. However. considering the d iff icu l l ies ;ssoeiared
with following and observing the well-camouflaged
hatchlings in dense vegetation, they are nevertheless
valuable as the first results on the social behaviour and time
budget of free-ranging megapode chicks.

To date, it has remained unknown whether young
megapodes in the wild ever form groups wirh orhersi
Previous observations of Brush-turkey chicks raised in a
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large outdoor aviary indicate that they show most social
behaviours from the age of two days onwards, synchronize
their feeding and maintain average distances of two to three
metres to each other (Goth 2001). However, this social
tendency might have been an artefact of captivity. The
present study shows that even in the wild, young chicks
occasionally form loose bonds with another chick, which
means that both stay in the same area and meet there
occasionally (here during 2OVo of the observation time). It
neve heless remains unknown how many chicks form such
loose bonds in the wild. While radio-tracking more than
100 chicks during two breeding seasons, it was possible
to obtain sightings of one minute or more on 166
occasions. However, in only six per cent of these
encounters were the tagged birds seen with another chick
(chicks 2 days to 4 weeks old, Giith 2001). This proportion
could have been higher in reality because during the
usually short encounters, before the chicks escaped into
thick vegetation, it was often not possible to exclude that
another individual was hidden nearby. On the other hand,
some chicks were observed for periods of up to 30 minutes
and we could then exclude a group formation for at least
this observation period. In summary, associations between
two or more young Brush-turkey chicks do not seem to
be the rule, but may occur more often than assumed.

In our observations, food obviously played a key role in
the habitat choice of the two chicks seen together, as the
area they stayed in contained an unusually high number
of ripe figs on the floor and both chicks fed on them
regularly. This rich food source was obviously the reason
why the chicks remained in the area despite the fact that
the lack of understorey increased the chance of being
detected by predators. Usually, Brush-turkey chicks prefer
dense Lantana lantana camara and other thickets to live
in (Goth 2001). A larger radio-tracking study showed that
the chicks often disperse a long way during the first days
after hatching, with a high mortality rate and low density
in the forest (Gijth 2001). These factors, the dense
vegetation and their camouflaged plumage do not facilitate
meeting other chicks. However, in areas with good food
availabil ity, as in this study, the chance of meeting
conspecifics increases. Such meetings sti l l  remain
accidental, and this may explain why only some chicks
form bonds.

Calls would be a suitable means for actively findins
conspecifics in dense vegetation, During the observationi
of chick 532 we heard no calls, but chicks of the same ase
raised in an outdoor aviary often urrered a deep gru-nt
(Gdth 2001). However, rhis single call - the only known
for chicks of this species - is rather soft, does not canv

TABLE 1
lT: -?dt:l 

for.lwo Brush-rurkey chick in the rainforest. Eorries in rhe rable show lhe perceorage of toral
rrme the respccrle behaviour was observed out of the totar observation time over thrie days.-The total
observation time was 673 minutes for chick 532 and 196 minutes for chick 2.

Scratching Sitt ins
in leaf pecking anJ Social
lrtter ar fruir Resring observing Watking Running preening behaviour

Chick 532 59 \ 3  1 2  3  4  5  3

of behaviour as described in the Methods.

Chick 2 6 l 1 5  4  I  6
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far and seems unsuitable for contacting other chicks over
distances of more than a few metres. In summarv. our
observa t ions  ind ica te  tha t  Brush- rurkey  ch icks  mie t  bv
chance rather than by an active search ior others and that
this chance is increased if they congregate in areas with
abundant food. They then appear to recognize other chicks
as conspecitics, as they engage in social behaviour that is
species-specific, such as wing flap runs, f ights, sparring
(looking at each other breast to breast) and food stealine.
The frct rhal one ofren followed the olher when changi;g
positions suggests that they had some interest in staying
together, despite the fact that they separated between
feeding bouts and that the availabil ity of food might have
been their prime reason for staying in the same area.

In the present radio-tracking study, the high mortality and
short retention time of transmitters (Crtth 2001) altowed
us to look for group formation only in chicks up to four
weeks old. No such detailed observations exist on older
chicks, juveniles and subadults. However, while radio-
tracking Brush-turkey chicks, A. Giith occasionally observed
mixed groups of subadults (approximately 3 9 months old)
and adults, consisting of two to five birds foraging together.
Jones (1988b) also proposed that chicks of approximately
100 days of age form social groups. If this is common in
subadults, the occasional 'two-chick-group' of chick 532
and chick 2 could have been a pre-cursor for larger groups
formed by subadults. Adults are known to forage in groups
outside the breeding season, whereas during the other
months, males l ive solitari ly and females form groups
occasionally (Birks 1996; Jones 1987, 1990).
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